Boys’ Junior Staff Frequently Asked Questions
●

When is leadership training week? Where will it be held? June 27-July 3 at Camp.

●

What camp programs are happening this summer? West Virginia COVID restrictions
are still in place. We will offer four half week sessions of Family Camp. A family will rent
out a cabin and do activities around camp. We will rotate through five junior staffers to
help run Family Camp each week. Additionally, we are offering Camp in a Day where a
car load of people come to camp, hike to the Rock Gardens, do some activities at camp,
swim in the pool, and go home all in the same day. We will also be having two SALT
groups and two LACE groups. Current COVID restrictions do not allow us to have the
normal summer programs. This summer will be different, but better than no summer
programs. You can apply to be a Junior Staff or SALT Leader. We are not having a PD
or APD this year. Applications are due by April 1

●

What will we do at leadership training week? In addition to preparing camp for the
season, we will go through leadership training activities, group initiatives, squad Bible
studies, and mock campfires with skits. Training week has always been one of the best
weeks of the summer and we want to have a fun time together.

●

What will we do the rest of the summer? Unlike a normal summer where you will stay
on as staff, we can only have five junior staffers per week after leadership training week.
Some of you will be able to serve one extra week on staff and some of you will only have
the leadership week at camp. Acceptance and schedule will be announced before May
1.

●

What are we training to do if we are not holding the typical summer camp season?
You are being trained to be Christian leaders in a world that desperately needs you.
You will learn skills that you will be able to apply in your personal walk with God and in
leadership opportunities you will have in your school and church. Some junior staffers
will lead campers this summer in Family Camp and Camp in a Day activities. We are
hoping and praying that some of you will return to be the camp’s more experienced staff
for a normal summer 2022.

●

Is there an application process? The staff application is available on the camp
website on the right-hand side. You must apply by April 1. The application and an
interview will help determine which 20 young men are accepted.

●

When do I have to decide by? As soon as possible. We can only have 20 junior staff
members. Application deadline is April 1.

●

What about masks and social distancing? For many reasons, we cannot let an
outbreak happen at camp. Any outbreak during training week would derail the SALT

program the following week which will impact summer 2022. Masks will be worn when
indoors and will be worn when in close proximity to each other outdoors. We must follow
West Virginia social distancing guidelines. Receiving the COVID vaccine does not
eliminate the need to wear a mask.
●

Will there be daily COVID health checks? What will they entail? There will be daily
COVID health checks. Your temperature will be taken and you will be screened for the
following symptoms: chills, new or worsening cough, sore throat, shortness of breath,
severe cold symptoms, new or unusual aching throughout the body, vomiting or
diarrhea, new rash, loss of sense of smell or taste. We will not be administering COVID
tests on site.

●

Is there a self-quarantine before camp? Yes. You cannot have had contact with
someone who has or is suspected of having COVID in the 14 days prior to arrival.
Additionally, you cannot have symptoms related to COVID prior to arrival. These
symptoms include: chills, new or worsening cough, sore throat, shortness of breath,
severe cold symptoms, new or unusual aching throughout the body, vomiting or
diarrhea, new rash, loss of sense of smell or taste. Receiving the COVID vaccine does
not eliminate the need to quarantine.

●

What if someone gets sick? If someone gets sick or has COVID symptoms, that
person will immediately go home, and we will probably have to shut down the rest of
training week. We don’t want this to happen! The self-quarantine before camp is our
best fight against stopping COVID from entering camp property.

●

What kind of cleaning protocols will be in place? There will be extensive cleaning in
compliance with the West Virginia Health Department. These include but are not limited
to high touch areas being cleaned every two to three hours, bathrooms cleaned and
mopped three times a day, surfaces in the Lodge cleaned daily, regular cleaning and
disinfecting of the dining hall between meals. Hand sanitizer will be present all over
camp along with hand washing stations. Hand washing before meals will be required
and shared equipment will be wiped down between uses.

●

Where will we sleep? You will be sleeping in the regular cabins in smaller squad
groups of five to six. The cabins are well ventilated.

